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It is not possible to include everything in the summary 
'Holiday Wrap' report but to make sure you have access 
to all the source material we were able to collate, here is 
the country-specific material for the UK.
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Background 
Christmas is obviously a massive priority for all UK supermarkets. Asda, with its 
strong combination of both grocery and general merchandise ranges is theoretically 
well-placed to capitalise on surging December demand for food and non-food. 
 
That said, its has historically underperformed in the festive period, with many 
shoppers trading up to the likes of Sainsbury’s, Waitrose or even Tesco for some or 
all of their seasonal grocery requirements.   
 
This explains why the retailer has been strongly marketing its ranges such as Extra 
Special and Butcher’s Selection in the run-up to Christmas, hoping to recruit new 
value-conscious shoppers and to dissuade its existing shoppers from jumping ship.  
 
Asda’s excellence in seasonal general merchandise instore campaigns is well-
known, and here we take a brief look at this year’s iteration of the Asda ‘Christmas 
shop’.  
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Source: Kantar Retail 
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


The seasonal area features 
a number of palletized 
displays, in addition to more 
sophisticated presentations. 
 
This one from Ferrero 
includes multi-SKU FSDUs 
and the brand’s trademark 
cone-shaped display – 
although it is hard to tell 
from the photo, the cone 
features dozens of tiny LED 
blinking lights.   
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


The seasonal confectionery 
aisle includes plenty of 
specialised POS, including 
3D wall graphics and an 
interactive floor graphic with 
games and activities for 
children.   
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


In the toy department, the 
floor graphics feature well-
known brands and characters 
including Ninja Turtles, Moshi 
Monsters, Lego, Monster 
High, and Peppa Pig.   
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


Asda’s Christmas shop benefits throughout from floor graphics, 3D POS and overhead 
signage, creating a real destination status for the department.   
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


Many toy suppliers have invested in bespoke multi-SKU FSDUs that combine a variety of 
products with Asda’s price or ‘new’ messaging.   
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


Lego, for example, provides a compelling mix of well-branded units with price reductions 
and multi-buy offers that will appeal to families on a budget.   
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


The George clothing range features a broad array of seasonal gift and novelty items for 
men, women and kids.    
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


Asda has lost out to ‘trading 
up’ in the past, as shoppers 
transition their Christmas 
spend to other supermarkets. 
 
To try and counter this, Asda 
places heavy emphasis on its 
premium Extra Special PL 
range. The range has been 
expanded and improved in 
partnership with the Leiths 
School of Food & Wine and 
now includes more ‘gourmet’ 
seasonal items.  
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


Even in more routine categories,  Asda is able to bring festive cheer. Here, SCA has 
provided an exclusive Christmas pack and contest for Asda and its shoppers.     
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


For shoppers who are 
unsuccessful in Cushelle’s 
Christmas contest to win a trip 
to Lapland, Reckitt 
Benckiser’s Air Wick brand 
also has an Asda-exclusive 
opportunity to win a trip to the 
destination, marketed on this 
multi-SKU FSDU.   
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


Differentiation is provided by 
Nestlé here, through the 
provision of a co-branded 
shipper that enables Asda 
shoppers to win the services 
of a chef. 
 
The unit also has Asda’s 
typical round pricing, adding 
to the value proposition of 
purchasing the product.    
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Asda’s Christmas Merchandising 
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Source: Kantar Retail Store Visit 


Kellogg has also provided Asda 
with some differentiation, with 
these limited edition Norman 
Rockwell corn flake packets 
only available in Asda.    
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Harvey Nichols Ad Campaign Asks
Shoppers To Spend A Little On
Themselves
By Kelly Koo, 26 Nov 2013


 Share on Facebook   Twitter


Christmas is the season of giving, but it wouldn’t hurt to give a
little… to yourself. Harvey Nichols’ new ad campaign by
Adam&Eve/DDB asks shoppers to do just that with its ‘Sorry I Spent
It On Myself’ range of budget products. 


The range features simple products in minimal white packaging,
with lavish names like “Authentic Lincolnshire Gravel”, “Genuine
Wire Sponge” and “Christmas Lunch (with most of the trimmings)”. 


“Harvey Nichols is all about indulgence, so we thought it was only
natural to introduce a product range that played right into that,” said
Richard Brim and Daniel Fisher, creative directors at
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Adam&eve/DDB. 


Why not ‘splurge’ a little on yourself this Christmas? Beer Press - Complete Collecti...
Buy it for $34 $30.60


More news on
Advertising


USE THIS IMAGE FAIRLY 
FREE


Chevrolet Brazil Creates
Fantastic $10,000 Ad To
Move Black Friday Car Sales
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[via Creative Review and Harvey Nichols on YouTube]
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Store Visits Holiday Wrap 







FMCG Comms 
1.Tesco 
2.Asda 
3.Sainsbury’s 


Retailer Comms 
1.Tesco 
2.Asda 
3.Sainsbury’s  







FMCG Comms 











Nicky, The Snowman and The Snowdog Decorated Kitchen Towels  







Cushelle, special packaging & Golden Ticket Giveaway find and win £5,000 
• Go online, enter pack barcode to claim koala toy, 20,000 to give away 







Kleenex, Limited Edition Packaging & SRP  







Selection box range promotion   







Heros ‘Now With Toblerone’, limited edition box  







Assorted Selection Boxes, no price promotion 







Nestle, Quality Street gift boxes with SRP  







Maltesers, FSDU Christmas cracker shaped multi-pack 







Maltesers, New Merryteaser Reindeer with special SRP  







Cadbury, Snowbites promotion with special SRP  







Cadbury, Snowmen and Santa Claus  


Consistent use of SRP 







Nestle, Christmas themed Smarties & Milkybar chocolate animals 


• Price promotion 







Thorntons, chocolate Christmas products 
Lindt, special packaging  







Twiglets, Cheeselets and Mini Chedders stackable share boxes  







KP, Big Share Size with festive packaging design 







KP, Frosted Maple Syrup   







Reese’s, Snowman 







Kinder, ‘Chocolate minis’ with Christmas packaging  







Tesco, Chokablok Christmas packaging & Cinder Toffee Coal 







Ferrero Rocher, Christmas tree shape packaging 







Coca-Cola, Christmas truck special display 











Cathedral City, special packaging/SRP 







Toblerone, special packaging  







Chupa Chups, selection boxes  







Thorntons, The Snowman And The Snowdog chocolate range  







Maltesers, Fun size selection pack with special SRP 







Lindt, Chocolate Santa Claus  







Budweiser, Christmas special packaging  











Fox’s selection boxes 







Peroni gift box, Casillero Del Diablo oversize bottle  







Sainsbury’s Taste the Difference Chocolate gift box promotions  







Jaffa Cakes, festive gift tubes 







Mr. Kipling, seasonal cake range – ‘Exceedingly Merry’ 







Codorniu, special offer and price promotion 







Cadbury, festive cake range  







Copella Winter Warmer  







Retailer Comms 











Febreze FSDU with limited edition winter fragrances 







Febreze / Ambi Pur FSDU 







Tesco Christmas themed wobblers with brand specific promotion  







Colman’s FSDU, condiments range 







‘Ideal for Christmas’ baking products & Morrisons pastries gondolas  







Checkout promotional FSDU & gondolas   







Ocean Spray, Cranberry Sauce end of aisle gondola 







Stella Artois, Christmas packaging end of aisle pallet 







Tesco, Christmas Pudding and ‘Christmas Clementine's’  gondolas 







Enlarged mince pie/Christmas pudding section with wobbler  







Christmas TV magazine FSDU 







Tesco, Christmas Tree & Wreaths  











Schwartz, Christmas Dinner FSDU  







Asda, Goose Fat end of aisle FSDU 







Colman’s & Knorr,  end of aisle FDSU 







Promotional gondolas, condiments, stuffing and stock 







Promotional gondolas, Ferrero Rocher & Birds custard  







Confectionary aisle, Christmas revamp with Asda’s own brand allocated a entire shelf 







Gift packs, end of aisle gondola  







‘Merry Christmas’ end of aisle promotions 







‘Merry Christmas’ end of aisle promotions 
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adam&eve/DDB promotes the
season of giving - to yourself
28 Nov 2013


Adam&eve/DDB has dreamed up a Christmas gift range
called, Sorry I Spent It On Myself, made up of low price
goods like a Water Resistant Sink Plug for £1.13, 100%
Real Wood Toothpicks for 47p and Authentic
Lincolnshire Gravel [!?] for £1.61, and  Christmas Lunch
in a Tin (with most of the trimmings) for £1.89.


And it has built a commercial of really uncomfortable
scenes in which gift receivers respond much less than
enthusiastically to the nothing gifts. It turns out that the
gift givers spent all their money on themselves. 


The range is, in fact, available in store and on the
Harvey Nichols website as of November 27th.
The full campaign includes online films, windows and in-store displays, a downloadable Christmas card from the
Harvey Nichols website and social media using the #SpentItOnMyself. The campaign was previewed with a
‘Range’ film that highlights the products attributes harveynichols.com/preview.


The campaign creators, Richard Brim and Daniel Fisher, creative directors at adam&eveDDB, said: ‘Harvey
Nichols is all about indulgence, so we thought it was only natural to introduce a product range that played right
into that.’


Creative credits:


Creative agency: adam&eveDDB
Executive creative directors: Ben Tollet, Emer Stamp, Ben Priest 
Copywriter: Daniel Fisher
Art director: Richard Brim


Product design and design: Alex Fairman 
Creative producer: Kirsty Harris
Producer: 
    Range film: Daniel Moorey
    Sorry, I Spent It On Myself: Victoria Keenan 


Production company: 
    Range film - Siobhan Squire
    Sorry, I Spent It On Myself film - Outsider
Director:
    Range film - James Day
    Sorry, I Spent It On Myself film - James Rouse 


Editor (Sorry, I spent It On Myself film): Bill  Smedley
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All aboard the Harrods express! First look at spectacular
Christmas window displays that took 500 hours to build and
feature an £80,000 dress dripping in jewels


This year's Christmas set is inspired by the classic British steam train, albeit a far more glamorous version
Each 'carriage' showcases store’s sought-after festive fashion, accessories or homewares
The most expensive item is a Swarovski-covered £80,000 gown by Ralph & Russo
Customers can also pick up £3.95 baubles as seen in the glitzy display
Took 50 people three weeks to create and features 60 trees and hundreds of thousands of light bulbs


By BIANCA LONDON


PUBLISHED: 12:55 GMT, 6 November 2013 | UPDATED: 14:12 GMT, 8 November 2013


With just 48 days to go until Christmas, the countdown has officially begun and today luxury department store Harrods has unveiled its annual show-
stopping window display. 


Every year the exclusive Knightsbridge store pulls out all the stops to put on a lavish display, attracting thousands of shoppers from across the globe.


For 2013 the iconic London shop has been inspired by the classic British steam train, creating a magical Harrods Express to roll around the store.


Scroll down for videos
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All aboard the Harrods express! First look at luxury store's iconic Christmas 2013 window display | Mail Online
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All aboard! Harrods, the luxury department store famed for its iconic Christmas window display, has unveiled 2013's offering


First look: This year, the iconic London store has unveiled a truly magical and creative theme, The Harrods Express, complete with fashionable mannequins 
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All aboard the Harrods express! First look at luxury store's iconic Christmas 2013 window display | Mail Online
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Picture perfect: Harrods always puts on a lavish display that attracts thousands of shoppers from across the globe 


Beneath hundreds of thousands of glittering fairylights each carriage showcases the store’s most sought-after and luxurious fashion, accessories and
homewares.


The glamorous scenes include a luxurious piano bar and dinner party with exquisite designer evening gowns, luxe jewellery, bespoke children's toys and
deluxe luggage dotted throughout.


It took a team of 50 people over 500 hours to create the installation, led by Mark Briggs, Store Image Director and Sarah Southgate, Head of Window
Design. 
 


More...


Lovely in lilac: Miss Great Britain competes in Miss Universe preliminary round in stunning gown and VERY revealing bikini


Glam grannies model for glossy new book by Vogue photographer Tim Walker - with all proceeds sent to charity for the elderly


As Mollie King declares Brigitte Bardot her style icon, we match The Saturdays singer to her 60s doppelganger


As well as 60 huge Christmas trees the display features a breathtaking £80,000 gown by Ralph & Russo, as well as some more affordable baubles at
£3.95.


Each window is framed by twinkling hedgerows and the store’s famous facade will feature two dazzling 30-foot Christmas trees, making the spectacle a
great festive photo backdrop. 


To coincide with the launch of the windows, Harrods.com has unveiled its Christmas homepage, which also features a scene from the steam train.


A Harrods spokesman said: 'Each year we aim to deliver unique Christmas windows which will enthrall and inspire our visitors from around the world. 
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'The Harrods Express is a captivating concept which enables us to take our customers on a compelling festive journey, where each "carriage" window
beautifully showcases the store’s stunning and unrivalled offering of luxury fashion, accessories, homewares and special Christmas gifts.'


This weekend also marked the official opening of the Harrods Grotto, with the arrival of Father Christmas as part of the annual Christmas Parade.


Glamorous: Visually inspired by the iconic British steam train, each carriage showcases the store's most sought-after and luxurious fashion


Harrods' Christmas campaign hints at iconic train journey
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Lavish: There's also accessories and homewares, set in scenes such as a glamorous piano bar and dinner party


Dazzling: Each window is framed by twinkling hedgerows and the store's iconic facade also features huge Christmas trees
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Share or comment on this article


Feeling festive: Exquisite designer evening gowns, elegant jewellery, children's toys and deluxe luggage feature in each Christmassy carriage
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ONE THOUGHT ON “DEBENHAMS – WISHES MADE FABULOUS”


Debenhams – Wishes Made Fabulous


Advert: Debenhams – Christmas Wishes Made Fabulous
Music: Foxes – Youth (Orchestral)


Download Youth (Orchestral) from iTunes
Download Youth (Orchestral) from Amazon
Get the clothes and gifts from Debenhams


The latest of the retail big-hitters to reveal their Christmas TV ad is Debenhams, showcasing
Christmas gift ideas and focussing on Designers at Debenhams including Jonathan Saunders,
Patrick Grant, Julien Macdonald and Janet Reger. The soundtrack is an updated version of the
song used in previous Debenhams as, namely Youth by Foxes, AKA singer Louisa Rose Allen.
This is the orchestral version, which has been released as a single and is available to download
from iTunes.


See all the Christmas 2013 TV ads here


 |  | See more ads from Debenhams. Bookmark the permalink.


Posted on 4 November 2013 by Paul


alison on 7 November 2013 at 9:31 pm said:


Hi, could you tell me where I can get the musical ice skater
music box frm.. I saw it on the advert and im in love withnit
and really want one.. I did enquire in the shop, but not out
yet.. please help me. Thanx alison x


Reply ↓
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From: David Roth
To: holidaywrap@wpp.com
Subject: FW: DavidRoth.com Contact Form
Date: Monday, 6 January 2014 11:19:10 AM


From: Alex Hitchcock <alex.hitchcock@idealinsight.co.uk>
Reply-To: "alex.hitchcock@idealinsight.co.uk" <alex.hitchcock@idealinsight.co.uk>
Date: Wednesday, 11 December 2013 15:39
To: David Roth <david@davidroth.com>
Subject: DavidRoth.com Contact Form


Name


 Alex Hitchcock


Email


 alex.hitchcock@idealinsight.co.uk


Message


 


John Lewis launches virtual store on Google Maps


Ideal Insight are launching the WORLDS LARGEST Google Virtual Tour for John Lewis today, at 
their flagship department store on Oxford Street, London!


The in-depth virtual tour brings a new concept to the term ‘online shopping’, allowing busy 
Christmas shoppers to browse all 7 floors of John Lewis’ flagship store from their laptops, mobiles 
and tablets – saving precious time and energy during the Christmas rush.


John Lewis is the first major department store in the world to adopt this savvy shopper technology - 
accessible directly through Google, allowing consumers to navigate the store and familiarise 
themselves with it from the comfort of their own armchairs!


Ideal Insight are the pioneering specialists behind Google Virtual Tours - providing a fantastic 
marketing tool for businesses, and giving a helping hand to busy consumers, especially during the 
Christmas rush!


In Summary…


· The largest tour of it's kind in the world (over 500 panoramas)!
· First major department store in the world to do this! 
· Brings a new meaning to the concept of 'online shopping'.


· Helps consumers familiarise themselves and navigate around the store before they go shopping - 
very useful for crowded stores at xmas.
· Will connect directly to Google Street View.


LINK TO TOUR - http://goo.gl/Ug0Vwy


Privileged/Confidential Information may be contained in this message. 
If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to 
such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone. 
In such case, you should destroy this message and kindly notify the sender by reply email. 
Please advise immediately if you or your employer does not consent to email for messages of this kind. 
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Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not relate to the official business 
of WPP 2005 Ltd. shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.
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Ted Baker encourages in-
store selfies to drive social
buzz
By Chantal Tode


December 16, 2013


British retailer Ted Baker has a
new campaign that links bricks-
and-mortar with online
marketing by enabling
customers to take selfies in
front of digital displays and
upload them to social media for
a chance to win a prize.


The Merry Kissmas campaign is
designed to drive store traffic
and ultimately sales while also
building social buzz about the


retailer during the busy holiday shopping season. For the
effort, shoppers at the retailer’s stores in New York City,
London and Tokyo are being invited to take a picture of
themselves under a large digital mistletoe installation and
share it with friends.


“By leveraging selfies and social in store, retailers can create
excitement and buzz, and grab attention at street level,” said
Andy Meakin, director of production at Tangible Interaction.
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Ted Baker encourages in-store selfies to drive social buzz - Mobile Commerce Daily - Multichannel retail support
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“For participants – customers and passers by – it’s a
collective experience,” he said. “Our Social Mosa visualizer
encourages more people to participate in the social campaign
which in turn helps generate online echo. 


“It also connects people with each other and the brand who
aren’t able to go to the actual retail location.”


Holiday selfies
The campaign was launched during the Dec. 7 weekend and
will run until Dec. 22. It was built around Tangible
Interaction’s Social Mosa, which displays crowd-sourced
tweets and Instagrams via animation on digital screens.


Customers use their own smartphones to send tweets and
Instagrams with their selfie using the hashtag #KissTed.
Social Mosa continually searches for the content, grabs it and
pulls it into an animation on a digital display on top of the
store entrances to the Ted Baker stores located on Fifth
Avenue in NYC, in London’s Westfield shopping center and
Tokyo’s Omotesando shopping street.


Every tweet and Instagram is manually filtered using
Tangible’s Monitor app on an iPad by Ted Baker store
associates to insure that negative comments or images do
not make it to the screen.


The campaign appears at stores in NYC, London and Tokyo


Social buzz
The digital installation incorporates campaign branding
elements and windswept snowflakes, with consumers’ tweets
and Instagrams appear in falling snowballs.
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« Previous article Next article »


The result is a seasonal animation intended to grab attention
at street level, generate positive buzz about Ted Baker online
and drive viral awareness via social media.


The retailer’s Meet Me Under the Mistletoe call-to-action
encourages passersby and in-store shoppers to take a photo
under the mistletoe and share it on their personal Twitter
and Instagram profiles using the #KissTed hash tag to be
automatically be entered into a competition to win a holiday
for two.


“While we’ve seen lots of retailers use social for online
campaigns, visualizing it in the physical space is something
new that we’re seeing them starting to embrace,” Mr. Meakin
said.


Final Take
Chantal Tode is associate editor on Mobile Commerce Daily,
New York


Like this article? Sign up for a free subscription to Mobile
Commerce Daily's must-read newsletters. Click here!


Related content: None Found
No comments »


Tags: in store, Instagram, mobile, mobile commerce, mobile marketing,


selfies, Tangible Interaction, Ted Baker, Twitter


You can leave a response, or trackback from your own site. 
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FIND  US ON


POPULAR


Sony 4K TV – Volcano
Sky – Christmas Magical Moments
Lidl – Christmas Magic
Diesel Watches – Mohican
Marks and Spencer – Christmas 2013
Sky Sports – Christmas 2013
Samsung Galaxy Note 3 + Gear – Dreams
ITV – Where Drama Lives This Christmas
Currys PC World – Discover Everything
Apple
Google Nexus 7 – Far From Home


LATEST


Best of Christmas 2013
Sony PS4 – This Is For The Players
Chanel – Marilyn and No 5
Sky Sports – Christmas 2013
Prada – Candy L’eau
Michael Kors – Sporty Sexy Glam
Coca-Cola – Christmas 2013 Believe
Currys PC World – Discover Everything
Apple
Toshiba Encore – Look Closer See More
Prada Luna Rossa Extreme – America’s
Cup


2 THOUGHTS ON “TK MAXX – THE MOMENT”


TK Maxx – The Moment


Advert: TK Maxx – The Moment
Music: Tom Player – Only You (Orchestral Version)


Download Tom Player’s version of Only You from iTunes


The Christmas TV ads just keep on coming, and here is the 2013 offering from TK Maxx,
presenting ‘gifts as unique as they are’. The soundtrack is an orchestral arrangement of Yazoo’s
1982 hit Only You. This version was specially arranged for the ad by composer Tom Player and
recorded by a 30-piece orchestra at Abbey Road studios. It has now been released as a single
download, and you can get it from iTunes.


See all the Christmas 2013 TV ads here


 |  | See more ads from tk-maxx. Bookmark the permalink.


Posted on 10 November 2013 by Paul


Russell Keil on 3 December 2013 at 6:46 pm said:


The best advert in a long time ,simple but powerfull…….Well
done


Reply ↓


Tom on 20 November 2013 at 9:06 pm said:


You can get the music now – from itunes


Carefree® -
Online BFF
mycarefree.com.au/Tips&…


Don't feel alone. Find some
simple tips to help get you
through.
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FIND  US ON


POPULAR


Sony 4K TV – Volcano
Google Nexus 7 – Far From
Home
Lidl – Christmas Magic
Diesel Watches – Mohican
Boots – Christmas 2013
Sky – Christmas Magical
Moments
BBC – Alive With Music
Tesco – Nothing Better Than
Christmas
Kettle Chips – Craft Party
AXA – Little Things Mean a Lot


LATEST


KFC – The Taste That Unites
Sellotape On Hand – 12 Days of
Christmas
McDonald’s – Somewhere Near
You
The Perfume Shop – Christmas
2013
Playstation – For The Players
Since 1995
Dolce&Gabbana The One –
Street of Dreams
Tesco – Neighbourhood Food
Collection
Chloe – Eau de Parfum
Three – Christmas Pony
Comparethemarket.com –
Meerkat Street Party


Google Nexus 7 – Far From Home


Advert: Google Nexus 7 – Far From Home
Music: Slade – Everyday


Download track from iTunes
Download / CD from Amazon
Get the Google Nexus 7 from Amazon


A Dad working away at sea connects with his family via Google’s Nexus 7
in this Christmas-themed TV ad from Google. The soundtrack is from a
band we’re well used to hearing at Christmas – glam rockers Slade. The
song is their 1974 number 3 hit Everyday, and it’s been re-released as a
single to coincide with its use in this ad. You can download it from iTunes.


 |  | See more ads from Google, Nexus | 13 Comments
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Sony 4K TV – Volcano


Advert: Sony – 4K TV
Music: RY X – Berlin


Download track from iTunes
Download / CD from Amazon


This stunning Sony TV ad,
featuring the petals of
around 8 million flowers,
showcases the 4K Ultra HD
TV, with four times the detail


of full HD TV. The ad was Continue reading →


 |  | See more ads from sony | 3 Comments
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KFC – The Taste That Unites
Added on 2 December 2013


Advert: KFC – The Taste
That Unites
Music: The Hot Sauce
Posse – KFC Come
Together


Download track from iTunes
Download from Amazon


KFC’s Christmas 2013 TV ad
is a blockbuster musical


production that aims to poke fun at seasonal schmaltz. From ad agency
BBH, it features a host of Continue reading →


 |  | See more ads from kfc | Leave a comment


Sellotape On Hand – 12 Days of
Christmas
Added on 2 December 2013


Advert: Sellotape On Hand
– 12 Days of Christmas
Music: Bing Crosby & The
Andrews Sisters – Twelve
Days Of Christmas


Download track from iTunes
Download / CD from Amazon


Bellette Media
www.bellette.com.au/tvan…


TV Commercial & Video
Production experts in
Central Australia.
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Sellotape’s Christmas 2013
TV advert features the On


Hand Dispenser, being used to wrap 12 presents, accompanied by the
song Twelve Days of Christmas, Continue reading →


 |  | See more ads from sellotape | Leave a comment


McDonald’s – Somewhere Near You
Added on 2 December 2013


Advert: McDonald’s –
Somewhere Near You
Music: Danny Elfman – Ice
Dance


Download track from iTunes
Download / CD from Amazon


This McDonald’s Christmas
2013 TV ad features a
voiceover from Brian Cox


(the actor, not the professor), and a poem painting McDonald’s as “a place
you can go, Continue reading →


 |  | See more ads from mcdonalds | Leave a comment


The Perfume Shop – Christmas 2013
Added on 2 December 2013


Advert: The Perfume Shop
– Christmas 2013
Music: Tommy Sparks –
She’s Got Me Dancing


Download track from iTunes
Download / CD from Amazon


The Perfume Shop has
released a series of
Christmas TV ads, all


featuring She’s Got Me Dancing by Tommy Sparks from 2009. It’s Continue
reading →
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 |  | See more ads from Perfume Shop | Leave a comment


Playstation – For The Players Since
1995
Added on 2 December 2013


Advert: Playstation – For
The Players Since 1995
Music: Good Blood –
Discovery


Download track from iTunes
Download / CD from Amazon


Sony celebrates the release
of the Playstation 4 games
console with this epic 3


minute-plus TV ad tracing the evolution of the PlayStation “For The
Players” Continue reading →


 |  | See more ads from PlayStation, sony | Leave a comment
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From: Bird, Jon
To: Martin, Laura-AUS
Subject: For Holiday Wrap
Date: Tuesday, 21 January 2014 4:05:54 PM


From: Jack Hanrahan <jhanrahan@au.westfield.com>
Date: Tuesday, January 21, 2014 1:16 PM
To: Jon Bird <Jon.Bird@ideaworks.com.au>
Subject: <no subject>


UK retailers embrace online sales. A string of British retailers have reported their sales results 
for the Christmas period. Generally, they weren't good. Most notably Tesco, produced a 2.4 per 
cent decline in like-for-like sales in the six weeks to January 4 in an environment where, for the 
first time in three decades, the British grocery market appears to have shrunk in the final 
quarter of the year. Tesco wasn't alone. Wm Morrison, had a horrendous Christmas, with same-
store sales down 5.6 per cent in the six weeks to January 5. Marks & Spencer's clothing and 
homeware sales were down 2.1 per cent, department store group Debenhams had previously 
warned of a 25 per cent earnings fall and Sainsbury reported its slowest sales growth in nine 
years. While harsh weather conditions might have played a role, the interesting aspect of the 
British Christmas was that the poor performance of some of the biggest and most highly 
regarded retailers wasn't the universal experience. John Lewis, for instance, reported a 7.2 per 
cent increase in Christmas sales, including a stellar performance from its upmarket grocery chain 
Waitrose. German discount grocery chains Aldi and Lidl have reportedly been experiencing 
buoyant trading. Upmarket department store group House of Fraser and other premium 
retailers have performed strongly within a recovering British economy. The divergent trends 
within the various segments of British retailing point to an apparent polarisation of the market, 
with consumers moving towards the discount and premium extremes and away from mid-
market retailers. As one analyst says, consumers are falling out of love with the bigger 
supermarket chains that have dominated British grocery and general merchandise retailing in 
recent decades. The trends also highlight the shift towards online purchases within one of the 
most sophisticated online retailing environments in the world. Online sales in Britain over the 
Christmas period accounted for 18.6 per cent of non-food sales and were 19.2 per cent higher 
than in 2012.
 
Jack Hanrahan | Retailer Relations
Westfield Limited
85 Castlereagh Street | Sydney, NSW, 2000
T+ 61 2 9358 7137 | M +61 414 210 666
E – jhanrahan@au.westfield.com
W - www.retailstudytour.com
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Home
Sony 4K TV – Volcano
Lidl – Christmas Magic
AXA – Little Things Mean a Lot
Tesco – Nothing Better Than
Christmas
Diesel Watches – Mohican
Boots – Christmas 2013
Sky – Christmas Magical
Moments
Comparethemarket.com –
Meerkat Street Party
Kettle Chips – Craft Party


LATEST


Comparethemarket.com –
Meerkat Street Party
One Direction – Our Moment
Fragrance
Asda – Christmas 2013
Kettle Chips – Craft Party
Tesco – Christmas Spirits
Tesco – Christmas Turkey
Google Nexus 7 – Far From
Home
Aquafresh – High Definition White
Bupa – Our Focus Is Your Health
Very.co.uk – Christmas Gifting


Very.co.uk – Christmas Gifting


Advert: Very.co.uk – Christmas Gifting
Music: Robert Farnon – Silent Night (Kyson Remix)


Download track from iTunes
Download / CD from Amazon
Get the gifts from very.co.uk


This Christmas 2013 TV ad from Very.co.uk is another motion-controlled
effort featuring brand ambassador Fearne Cotton. The soundtrack is a
remix of conductor Robert Farnon’s 1950s arrangement of Silent Night,
updated for modern times by German producer Kyson. The remix is
available to download from iTunes.


See all the Christmas 2013 TV ads here


Posted on 19 November 2013 by Paul


Book 2014


Home About A to Z *Christmas*
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ONE THOUGHT ON “VERY.CO.UK – CHRISTMAS GIFTING”


 |  | See more ads from Very-co-uk. Bookmark the permalink.


Andrea on 26 November 2013 at 7:15 pm said:


This ad is absolute rubbish, cheap nasty
and nonsensical


Reply ↓


Leave a Comment
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Georgia Barretta-Whiteley, head of design at shopper
marketing agency Saatchi & Saatchi X, casts her eye over the
Christmas window displays of London’s biggest retailers.


At time of writing, the Christmas season is well (but not truly) upon us. Only in
retail land has its glistening, cinnamon-tasting, sprayfrosted, white fur-lined grip
really taken hold.


The capital’s shopping districts now have their main arteries blocked by rubber-
neckers from all over, walking into lamp posts, stepping backwards into traffic
and spilling noxious toffeenut latte over oncoming, equally-as-distracted
pedestrians.


The Christmas store window extravaganza has begun, and what follows is an
attempt to quantify the magic of the top seven heavy-hitters in central London.


John Lewis
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The Queen said it first in 2008 when she awarded John Lewis with a Royal
Warrant as “suppliers of haberdashery and household goods”. This window
display is a feet of engineering genius. I couldn’t help but grin at the thought
that perhaps grandmothers from around the country (who seem to make up the
matinee crowd here) took the royal instruction as a brief, banded together,
broke in and in an obsessive celebration of all things household, began to
resourcefully bring to life all creatures bright and Christmassy.


This utterly inclusive window unveils nothing less than a hoover reindeer, a
chesterfield-slash-picnic-hamper grizzly bear, towelling turkeys, crockery
squirrels, cutlery parrots, and a very lovely cleaning utensil bunny rabbit.


‘Never Knowingly Undersold’…. and ‘Never Knowingly Dull’.
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When a store has a mission statement that declares; ‘…through a combination
of product, innovation and eccentricity, we aim to provide every customer with a
truly unforgettable experience in our quintessentially British environment…’ my
expectations for what lay behind the Harrods Christmas glazing are high.


Upon approach and judging by the elbowed jostle, this appeared a high real-
estate piece ‘o’ pavement. And it was in fact sensational. To stroll from one
end to the other is to leap between the carriages of the ‘Harrods Christmas
Express’. It borrows directly from that same luxury vernacular Chanel No 5 got
Jean-Pierre Jeunet to shoot and cut into an indulgent TV commercial, and one
that in this instance, manages to hurtle us through the Swiss Alps, blast us
through the urban terrain of somewhere that must be Shanghai, back to
London, over to Paris, err, past the great wall of China, and then somewhere
between the window sills four and five we must have crossed the Atlantic,
we’re in New York – circling Central Park.


All this via a series of blushingly voyeuristic internal carriage scenes, the
passing scenery of flat-screen ’train-windows’ and the audio track
chugchugging romantically onto the street. All aboard!


Harvey Nichols


The boisterous hijinks exploding from the excesses of the Harvey Nicks
window scene currently unfolding in Knightsbridge makes it seem as though
our otherwise conscientious elves are throwing an X-rated delivery day after-
party of thumping proportions somewhere inside the store.


The hyped-up, brassy still-life set-ups seem to regard anything expected as
simply a common affectation. It’s all here, whooping and hollering out at you,
challenging you not to be impressed. Somehow the juxtaposition of the luxury
and the gaudy works. This is a Christmas window display that smacks of
extravagance, innovation, sophistication and eccentricity. At times like this, HN
reflects a recent demographic and cultural change for the haute high street. A
retail experience that may once have been dominated by the conservative
home counties set has increasingly become a hobby for the young, moneyed,
and restless. Inevitably it’s a specific kind of visual language that now holds
sway.


Perhaps a little over engineered, it all ends up being just a little exhausting. I
arrived bushy-tailed; I left needing a cup of tea and a lie down.


Selfridges
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Mr Selfridge understood that to make customers spend, you have to capture
their imagination. A hundred years ago when he casually mentioned to the
team that: “…the whole art of merchandising consists of appealing to the
imagination. Once the imagination is moved, the hand goes naturally to the
pocket”, I’m not sure if he realised that the ramifications of such a principle
would be playing out as wonderfully as they currently are behind his set of
panes this Christmas. It’s all a bit ‘Gulliver’s Travels’.


Wonderfully oversized gifty-things dropped into snowy landscapes that are
populated by various plastic ‘Lilliputian’ communities. Hundreds of little
abseiling Santas inhabit one window, countless tuxedoed penguins in another
and even improbably cute ‘Day of the Dead’ figurines are scattered about yet
another. Amidst these ghostly little Mexicans, a ludicrously large Jose Cuervo
is plonked humourlessly in the middle of one of their snow-peaked mountains.


This one, along with the black tie penguins’ giant gold Champagne bottle, is
getting the most flashes from passers by, shooting for the most ‘ironic
Christmas snap’ and proceeding to socialise recklessly. What the window
cleverly does in this way is present an exceptionally well-curated set of pressie
ideas. Giant Beats headphones, a ginormous Kenzo sweater, the obvious
bottles of plonk, a fantasy sized Play-Doh pottle, a lovely looking clutch, and
even a humungous sneaker that you just know is placed to tap directly into
everyone’s teenage nephew dilemma. And so, the hand goes in the pocket.


Fortnum and Mason


A ‘quintessentially English blend of Georgian style, elegance, graciousness,
lightness of touch and (most importantly) wit’... Fortnum’s at Christmas, and the
anticipation of that approach, has a lot to live up to given the standard of those
windows at any other time of year. I have to say, in the end, my Christmas
spirit was left a little damp. Christmassy ‘stuff’ framed all gold-gilded, cherubs,
a melancholy Victorian Santa Claus, chocolate box dusty miniatures of families
tucking into Christmas morning excess.


One window even boasts a turkey-eating scene. Eww. I know Fortnum’s does
food, and maybe it’s just me, but I never really appreciate seeing perishable
things clear of their packaging and stuck in a window display.


This particular Christmas effort – part jewellery box vintage charm, part chintzy
tradition – ushered me quietly on…


Fenwick


A department store with a touch of the institutional to it; a haven for older
people who enjoy flirting with the idea of Laura Ashley prints… Perhaps it’s
because the Fenwicks from Newcastle who’ve owned the place since 1882
weren’t invited to the front row when European designer labels picked their
retail partners and kick started the British department store revolution some 15
years ago. Fenwick’s seems to have responded like ‘old aunt Fenny’ who
stubbornly refused to change.


I would call the minimal, un-embellished window display conservative if it
wasn’t for the fact that they only used big green polka dots everywhere… and
not red ones too. Wild move aunt Fenny… perhaps I’ll just call it a little
apathetic.


Liberty


Christmas shopping at Liberty is a serious tradition without being a pompous
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one. Just as the stuff in store manage to speak knowingly to the aspirations of
a vast and idiosyncratic customer base, so its festive windows manage to pack
a punch of pop-culture with the broad brush strokes of understanding their
multi-faced market. Lichtenstein-type maquettes in mirror and white card blast
from behind the glass, framing otherwise unsurprising little arrangements of
posh tat. Loud, but polite.


Liberty’s window space is less than everyone else’s, and there’s a sense of the
necessity that fuelled the invention. An explosive, dynamic invention. Kapow!
This is where I’ll be completing the shopping this year.


Now, then. January sales! Bring it!


This article originally featured in the 22 November issue of The Drum which
can be purchased from The Drum Store.


Photography by Julian Hanford
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